
Please provide your name: Please indicate the Campus

 to which your idea/suggestion 

relates.

Please indicate the Room/Location 

to which your idea/suggestion relates to.

Submit your idea/comments relating to computer and technology needs to

 include hardware configuration, software applications, audio visual, and support.

robert jung East Grand Forks Microbiology Lab

A student viewable LCD screen TV capable of displaying BluRay level films and high 

definition video feeds for microscope demonstration work.  Also a BluRay Player.

Ron Dvergsten- Dean of Management Education Thief River Falls College/Program Wide

FY13 Management Department Request:  Laptops, Projectors, Printers, 

Ect.  $7,000  Finpack Software Annual Lease      $4,000  Data Transmission Network 

Subscriptons $3,000  Toner for Department Printers          

$2,000  Grand Total for FY13 Requests         $16,000

Brian H. Suckow East Grand Forks 530

Need a wall mount Shelf for our VHS/DVD Player, cords should also be put in conduit 

for cleaner and more friendly look.

Ellen Brehmer East Grand Forks Rms 578, 579, 580A

Please update our Study Lab computers. They are very out of date & Slow.  

Also the tutor lab printer in room 578 is quite old.
Merle Johnson Thief River Falls multiple rooms Smartboards & Clickers

Deb King East Grand Forks 350 Radiology Lab

If at all possible, we would like a new "desk-top" computer to accommodate some current 

software and hopefully some new software in the near future.  We download a number 

of radiographic images so compatability is currently an issue.

Dorinda Sorvig Thief River Falls 604601

A newer 'pad camera' like the one Mark/Norm have in Auto. There's no light underneath 

like in 601 so it would be easier to read single page 2-sided documents (writing from back 

side wouldn't 'show through'). And it's more portable.

David Christian East Grand Forks Campus wide/class rooms

1.  On both campuses, I continuously get dropped by the WiFi system.  It is highly frustrating 

when I am trying to show my students something on the web and I have to restart the connection.    

2.  Smart boards in classrooms would be outstanding.

Mark A. Johnson Thief River Falls 723/TRF - Norms Classroom

Upgrade classroom audio visual the same as Mark's classroom. Speakers, amp, vcr/dvd 

player, pad camera wiring

Kent Wagner Thief River Falls 719B Class Room Speakers or some kind of wall mount system?   New over head projector.

Linda Samuelson Thief River Falls Theater

Mounted projector and a motorized projector screen, can we mount the projector from the 

catwalk and the projector right behind the front face of the stage, with a cable strung down to 

the left side of the stage as you face it for connection to the projector?

Jeffery Laskowske East Grand Forks 715, 710, & 705

Placing Projector screens on a switch to raise and lower.  It would also be nice to have a 

device that I could lay a piece of paper on it and project it onto the screen for the students to see.

Sherry Lindquist East Grand Forks All rooms with projectors

Would there be a way to be able to swivel mount the projector so I could write on the board on 

one wall and have something projected on another wall?  The screens take up so much space on 

the white board, and sometimes I want to demo something on the board in conjunction with a 

projected slide.

Ed Krogfoss East Grand Forks 222 New video/ sound equipment.
Cassie Hilts East Grand Forks all over campus We need an employee wireless system that works consistently and doesn't disconnect computers from it.

John Leopold Thief River Falls 341, 445 currently we are up to date on our technology needs.
Holly Deschene Thief River Falls All conference rooms Put the big 70" TVs in each conference room.  It really makes a difference in video conference clarity.

Andrea Moses East Grand Forks Student Services

More computer carrols - stand up style - to assist with registration and fin aid needs.  Currently have 4.  

Would like to have 8.

Mary Cox Thief River Falls Testing Lab, Room 211

May need two more computers for the testing lab if we are able to change the door swing direction.  

I will let you know as soon as I have an answer.  Thank you!

Lori Johnson Thief River Falls computer labs

I would like to see the return of Holly's technology "tips & tricks" training sessions...I found those 

one-hour sessions very helpful....

Mark C. Johnson Thief River Falls Broadcasting

We would like 4 Windows machines capable of running Adobe Audition audio editing software for our 

studios/labs. We would also like new software, as we are using the version that shipped with CS2. 

The PCs we're using now are 5+ years old and are quite slow. Thanks!

Cindy Cedergren Thief River Falls college-wide I would like to see technology training sessions held again - specifically for outlook.

Rick Morgan Thief River Falls My  FBM office in Moorhead

May need a new computer-laptop this early spring? Got a couple of issues when I run the projector 

when it is plugged into this laptop.

Erin Almlie East Grand Forks Room 552 and any others! Smart Boards  I'd also like a "mouse pad pen" like Kristel Kizer has for writing equations on my computer.


